Simon van de Kamer

Profile
My great passion is hockey. I get a lot of enjoyment out of the youth. To improve coaching, but also to stand
on the field as a trainer and coach different junior and senior teams. Coaching with a vision and clear structure
allows for a gradual growth of your hockey players, both at the top and at lower levels. I try to let players
to play hockey while having fun, so that they are motivated to improve themselves.

Experience
AMHC ROOD-WIT

Hockey Co-ordinator - 2013-present
Responsible for: The organisation of the lower teams. The reviews of the players. Recruiting and coaching
trainers. The training material. The payment of the trainers. Communication with the parents and the
coaches. I also managed the training schedule of the club. I manage the coach and trainers evenings. I also
coordinate the training of different youth groups.

Co-ordinator Indoor Hockey - 2015-present
Responsible for: Set-up of indoor teams. Appointment of the coaches and the trainers. Coaching and payment
of the trainers. The content of the training courses. Arranging the indoor hockey information evening. Making
the training schedule.

Trainer/Coach Boys D1-2015-present
Promotion and retention in Top League A (highest level for D-youth)
3rd place in Top League indoor hockey. 3rd place at DK 2015/2016.

Trainer/Coach Girls-2014-2015
5th in the Super B and 6th place in Top League indoor hockey

Trainer/Coach Boys A1-2013-2014
IDC-West 8th place and 6th place Top Division indoor hockey

HC Haarlem
Assistant Trainer/Coach Mens 1-2016-present
To develop and give training on the field and sometimes coach at the matches.

Trainer/Coach Ladies 1 houses-2013-2014 and 2015-present
1st League Champion and Champion Sub-top Division. Managing the training. Arranging exhibition games
and coaching. 4th place Top Division 2016/2017.

Assistant Trainer/Coach Ladies 1-2011-2014
4th place 2nd League, 2nd League and 2nd place 6th place in the 1st League. Creating and giving the workouts
on the field and coaching at matches.
Trainer/Coach Girls A1-2011-2012, 4th place 1st League A
Trainer/Coach Girls B1-2009-2011, 3rd place 1st League and 1st League Champion
Trainer/Coach Boys B1-2007-2009, Champion 2nd League and 4th place 1st League

Youth Training Plan HC Haarlem
I have written the youth hockey development plan of HC Haarlem, which is still being used within the course.
Elements of the plan were organisational structure, player and coaches guidance and a hockey development
plans.

HV Abcoude
Assistant Trainer/Coach Mens 1-2016-present
The create and give training on the field and sometimes coach at matches.

MHC Castricum
Trainer/Coach Ladies 1 Field and Indoor-2014-2015
Field: 11th place in the 2nd League A and Indoor Champion Sub-top League. Responsible for the training,
arranging the exhibition games and coaching during the match.

KHC Strawberries
Trainer/Coach Girls B1-2012-2013
3rd place in the Sub-top League A, room: 3rd place Sub-top League A

Trainer Boys D1-2013-2014
Promotion to the top League C.

MHC HBS
Trainer Boys A2-2008-2009
Training

Education
University of Amsterdam — Master in history, 2007-2012
JHT (youth hockey trainer) module coach and trainer — 2006-2007
HT3 (hockey trainer 3) — 2012

Skills
To educate and coach players at the highest technical and skills level
Managing top hockey players both on senior as youth level
To organise and run a hockey training

